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Why choose BlazeVideo DVD to iPod Converter?

Work on any PC using Win XP/Vista/7
Convert DVD to MP4 for iPod easy and fast
Edit video: clip, crop, add watermark and merge.
3 conversion modes for choice
Preview selected chapters/titles before conversion
Multi output solutions
Auto update to latest version0
Multi-language supported
14-day trial version supported

BlazeVideo DVD to iPod Converter is the easiest-to-use and fastest DVD to MP4 iPod 
converter. With only very simple settings, you can convert your favourite DVD collections to
mp4 formats for your iPod  marvelously fast! Offering User-friendly interface and various
converting modes for choice, BlazeVideo DVD to iPod  Converter now is highly welcomed all
over the world!

Key Features

Blaze DVD to iPod converter can convert your favorite DVD movies to MP4 for iPod, make
your iPod a portable DVD player, expanding your enjoyment with iPod.
Newly added video editing functions: clip any part of DVD movie, crop video size, add
watermarks and freely merge several chapters into one with only one-click.
4 default MP4 output types for your choice, Blaze DVD to iPod converter support
Customize the MP4 output type as you like.
Our DVD to iPod converter support Multi-language, allow you select your desired language
freely.
BlazeVideo DVD to iPod Converter offers you the MP4 format of best quality, greatly
enhancing your enjoyment on iPod.
The simple and user-friendly interface of this DVD to iPod converter bring you an
excellent visual experience.
14-day trial period for you, test and enjoy our DVD to iPod converter freely before
payment.
3 conversion modes Entire Disc, Main Movie and Customize selectable, help you convert
DVD of any sizes to iPod.
BlazeVideo offers free online download service lifetime. Any time when you need your
software, come our official website to download free of charge.
"Auto turn off computer when finished" can help free your hand. You don't need to sit
before your computer like a rod to wait for the conversion to finish.
Support all windows system, including newly released Windows 7, bringing you a cool
experience.
Specially designed for iPod, just convert DVD to iPod with just one click.
Auto backstage update unceasing, monthly remind updating make sure you never miss the
latest version update.
Just one click, you can open our Online Help documents,enjoy our help service anytime
anywhere.

System Requirements

                      Basic                     Recommended

CPU     Intel Celeron 400MHz      Intel Pentium III 700MHz
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System Memory     64MB RAM     128MB RAM

Operation System     

Microsoft Windows 98/98SE/ME,Windows 2000/XP,
Windows Vista (required to allow the warning message when installing BlazeVideo DVD to
iPod Converter) ,
Windows 7

Hard-disk Available Capacity:     10 GB or higher
Device:     All DVD-ROM drives, All DVD writer drives
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